
A guide to our products and services 



Verj.io is a powerful, comprehensive cloud and rapid  
application development platform. 
 
The Studio uses Bootstrap and progressive web app  
technology to deliver a smooth, native UI experience on  
mobiles, tablets and desktops. 
 
Developers quickly and easily connect applications using en-
terprise workflow, Rest APIs and database integration. 
 
The Verj.io Cloud is AWS-based and delivers 1-click  
deployment and performance scaling.  
 
The Verj.io Portal allows users to monitor, configure and  
administer their Cloud applications. 
 
The Verj.io Gateway enables locally-authenticated users to 
single sign-on to your Cloud apps, and allows your Cloud apps 
to access your on-premises data.  

The Verj.io value proposition is speed of development and low 
cost of application ownership. 
 
Verj.io delivers productivity by abstracting technical  
complexity at every stage of the development process. 
 
The Studio is packed with features that allow developers to 
focus on functionality rather than technical detail. 
 
The Verj.io Cloud provides 1-click production deployment and 
reduces the need for expensive local servers and  
administration staff. 
 
The Verj.io Gateway allows applications to run locally or in the 
Cloud without loss of data access or security control. 
 
The Verj.io platform promotes agile develop methods that 
speed up delivery times and lead to more accurate and cost-
effective software projects. 

Ebase Technology is the UK developer of 
Verj.io, a world-class RAD platform that ac-
celerates the delivery of rich, engaging web 
applications.  
 
RAD is the software industry’s response to 
the failure of traditional methods to meet an 
accelerating demand for enterprise-grade 
apps.  
 
Its purpose is to speed up and simplify the 
software development process, and enable 
modern business to quickly deliver new 
products and services. 
 
Verj.io is at the heart of this software 
revolution. 



Partners 
The Ebase partner program enables the commercial distribution of products 
developed using the Verj.io platform.  
 
The program is free for SI’s, ISV’s and VAR’s. 
 
Training 
We provide a comprehensive instructor-led and online self-discovery  
training program covering every aspect of the Verj.io platform.  
 
Government procurement 
Ebase is an approved supplier on the UK government’s Digital Outcomes and 
Specialists Framework. 
 
Support 
On-premises support packages include a 24*7 helpdesk and 1-hour  
response to logged issues. 
 
Cloud hosting provides 24*7 operational support, fault monitoring and  
detection, and automatic backup and recovery services. 
 
Security 
Ebase Technology is ISO 27001 accredited. Information security is at the 
heart of everything we do. 

HOW WE CAN HELP 

Verj.io is at the 
heart of the  

development  
revolution. 
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Ebase Technology is the UK developer of 
Verj.io, a world-class Low Code platform 
that accelerates the delivery of rich,  
engaging web applications.  
 
Low Code is the software industry’s     re-
sponse to the failure of traditional tools and 
methods to meet the accelerating  demand 
for apps.  
 
Its purpose is to radically speed up and sim-
plify development processes and  
enable modern business to deliver the  
software it needs to drive new products 
and services. 
 
Verj.io is at the heart of a Low Code  
revolution that is transforming the way 
people develop software.  

• Enterprise-grade software development 

• PWAs 

• Commercial products 

• E-forms automation 

• Workflow and Business Process automation 

• SOA, middleware and data integration 

• Digital Transformation 

• Publish and consume APIs 

• BaaS for native mobile apps and 3rd party front-

end web technologies 

Need a sustainable, cost effective way to deliver 
beautiful mobile apps that drive your  
competitive advantage? 
 
Bogged down by technical debt and outmoded 
development tools, no budget left to innovate and 
drive revenue from new products and  
services? 
 
Trying to drive a digital transformation program 
that replaces legacy applications, automates man-
ual business processes and sets up a long-term, 
sustainable approach to software delivery? 
 
Looking for a scalable, cost-effective Cloud plat-
form to replace complex and expensive  
on-premises devOps? 
 
Are you a web agency that needs to speed up app 
development, win more business and  
increase profitability? 
 
Looking at PWAs as a way to reduce native phone 
app costs and complexity? 
 
Are you an SI looking for a RAD platform to speed 
up bespoke development? 
 
Need to quickly develop and automate business 
forms and processes? 
 
Looking for a right-weight SOA platform to  
replace legacy spaghetti and ramp up software  
delivery? 
 
A native phone app or JavaScript front-end  
developer in need of a full-strength Cloud BaaS? 
 
A start-up looking for a rock-solid RAD platform 
that quickly gets your product to market and sets 
up a credible IT strategy your investors can be-
lieve in? 

Verj.io is a high productivity RAD platform that 
speeds up the delivery of mobile and desktop 
apps, workflow processes and 
API integration.  
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